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says, 'I will not detain you any longer.' I doubt if there is much good in any of the lectures one attends, or anything to be learnt from them except what one teaches oneself ; still they are part of the college routine, and so have to be pottered through.
" There is a high Romanistic club here, called the Alfred, whose members spend their time in passing ridiculous votes of censure on different individuals. They are much tormented, but have a pleasant imagination of martyrdom, and believe they are suffering for their faith. When they met at Merton, the men of the college put slates on the top of the chimney of the room where they were, and they were almost suffocated with smoke. Here they met to pass a vote of censure on — St. Augustine, and the whole time of their sitting in conclave cayenne-pepper was burnt through the keyhole ; and when it was over, every window in the Quad along which they passed was occupied by a man with a jug of water; so you may imagine they were well soused before they got out.
" The Schools are going on now. They seem less alarming since I have heard that the man passed satisfactorily who construed 'I^croO? Xp^crro? — Julius Caesar, and also the man who, when asked why they broke the legs of the two thieves, said he supposed it was to prevent their running away. It was all put down to nervousness. Christ Church walks are now green with chestnut buds, and a pear-tree is putting out some blossoms in the Master's arid garden under my windows."
" May 1. I am writing at half-past six A. M., for at four o'clock I got up, roused Milligan1 (now my chief friend and companion), and we went off to Magdalen. A number of undergraduates were already assembled, and when the door was opened, we were all let through one by one,
1 William Henry Milligan, afterwards of the Ecclesiastical Commission Office.

